## ADULT EDUCATION PROGRESS MAP

**Name:** ______________________________________________________

### ENTRY

**Complete Enrollment Forms**  
**DATE:** ____________

### Skills Check-Up

- **Take locator test**  
  **DATE:** ____________
- **Take diagnostic pre-test(s)**  
  **DATE:** ____________
- **Take diagnostic post-test**  
  **DATE:** ____________

### Planning Meeting

- **Review test results**  
  **DATE:** ____________
- **Set program goals**  
  **DATE:** ____________
- **Identify areas of study**  
  **DATE:** ____________
- **Set daily schedule**  
  **DATE:** ____________

### Instruction & Review

- **Review progress**  
  **DATE:** ____________
- **Discuss successful strategies**  
  **DATE:** ____________
- **Review progress**  
  **DATE:** ____________
- **Commit to next steps**  
  **DATE:** ____________

*Postsecondary Enrollment, Financial Aid, WorkReady Exam

### Take GED® Test

- **Review progress**  
  **DATE:** ____________
- **Create MyGED® Account**  
  **DATE:** ____________
- **Take GED Ready™**  
  **DATE:** ____________
- **Schedule GED® exam & make payment**  
  **DATE:** ____________
- **Take GED® exam**  
  **DATE:** ____________
- **Take GED® exam**  
  **DATE:** ____________
- **Take GED® exam**  
  **DATE:** ____________

### TRANSITION

Congratulations! Next steps:  
1) __________________________
2) __________________________
3) __________________________
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